PCI STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT FLOW CHART

ANS PINS (30-day min. comment period from Standards Action)

PCI email blast: member notification of project

 Assertions of conflict or duplication

No comments from Standards Action

PCI technical activities admin to TAC chair

TC document to ballot (30 days)

Not met

Verify quorum (varies)

Ballot results

Successful ballot, back to technical committee

Affirmative or affirmative with editorial comments

*Resolve/approve comments and negatives (14 days), as necessary

Not met

Deemed highly technical, assign to TAC review committee

PCl technical activities admin sends TC document to TAC Review Advisory Group for in-depth review and comments (30 days)

Deliberation within 90 days of comment deadline. Deliberation report within 30 days; include in ANSI form BSR-9

Notify SC about meeting (30 days advance notice)

TAC Resolution, Review Advisory Group and full TAC as necessary. Comments sent to TC via TAC/Staff liaison

Full TAC yes/no ballot on comments (10 days)

Published on PCI website, email blast to entire PCI contact list.

TC response to TAC review

SC balloting period (30 days min.)

Public comment period: Secretariat to submit BSR-8 Standards Action Announcement to ANSI.

If update/full text - 30 days. Entire document available (website) - 45 days.

If neither of the previous is applicable - 60 days

PUBLISH

TC/TAC review that portion of document, resolve. **Go to public comment

TAC Advisory Review Committee review of responses (10 days)

**Resolve/approve comments and negatives (14 days), as necessary

Is document a standard?

Yes

Substantive changes

No

Substantive changes

Public comments

Affirmative

Affirmative with editorial, procedural or standards formatting comments

Public comments

PUBLISH

Secretariat response (30 days max.)

Complaint (30 days max.)

Secretariat response (30 days max.)

Resolved

Appeals & hearing (90 days max.)

Resolved

Appeals panel decision (90 days max.)

Appeals process

Response

No Response

Layout; submit ANSI form BSR-9

ANSI Building Standard Review Board

****TC, TAC, SC response to public comments

****Back to Committees

Appeal upheld

Resolved

Back to Standards Committee for process review

Negative resolved per Section 4.7 PCI SDO Process resolving SC technical comments

TC Review Advisory Group lead compiles comments

Public comment period: Secretariat to submit BSR-8 Standards Action Announcement to ANSI.

If update/full text - 30 days. Entire document available (website) - 45 days.

If neither of the previous is applicable - 60 days

PUBLISH

STANDARD

ANSI = American National Standards Institute

ANS PINS = American National Standard Project Initiation Notification System

SC = Standards Committee

SDO = Standards Developing Organization

TAC = Technical Activities Council

TC = Technical Committee

Note: time periods shown are estimates only, unless noted otherwise.